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“A sea-worthy ship without delay...
demands filters from BMJ
- super delivery times...
- super quality...
- super service...
- super customized products...”

skibsfiltre.dk
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For non-standard ship construc-
tion with scanty installation areas,
it may be neccessary to order
special customized filters.

BMJ are used to solving such
problems, and are eager to help
with advice and instruction.

Central in the jumble of pipes and val-
ves, you are likely to find a robust and
maintenance-friendly filter from BMJ

DN 350 bilge water filter
Sea-water filters for

engine cooling

Rilsan surfaces
Contact us for further

information

Tour:
Trawler under
construction

For years Karstensenʼs
shipyard in Skagen has
used marine filters of all
shapes and sizes from
BMJ



Pre-delivery qua-
lity control

Poul Pinholt, the
owner of BMJ, busy
with the final quality
control of a batch of
marine filters before
they are despatched
to the customer.

BMJ are often invol-
ved from start to fi-
nish; from idea to
design, development
and production.

Here are two DN 400 filters, shot-blasted, epoxy pain-
ted internally and with external primer.

Simple and effective reordering
All marine filters from BMJ are labelled with a unique
number, which makes reordering easy and safe.
This number can also be used to order filter inserts. In-
serts are normally available as hot galvanised or acid
proof.

Experienced workers are our greatest re-
source.

Competent staff ensure that BMJ deliver only products
of paramount quality.

BMJ enploy engineers, technicians, smiths, welders
(with certificate), and machinists.

With these assets, we resolve numerous in a very fluc-
tuating market.



BMJ as sub-supplier:

Let BMJ manage your jobs for you
- both large and small

· Turning
· Milling
· Cutting
· Welding

Tig, Mig, Mag, Electrode

· Rolling
· Bending
· And much more

· CNC turning
· Bar - chuck work
· All steel and metal work
· Extensive plastic material know-how

USE our versability and make daily life at your firm ea-
sier.
ASK US! No one knows our strong and weak sides
better than us. We are not afraid of saying no if we
canʼt cope with a project.
But our colleagues know this seldom happens.

Here is a small selection
of our products


